A Ab bs st tr ra ac ct t This paper presents a study conducted on the probabilistic distribution of key cyclone parameters and the cyclonic wind speed by analyzing the cyclone track records obtained from India meteorological department for east coast region of India. The dataset of historical landfalling storm tracks in India from 1975-2007 with latitude /longitude and landfall locations are used to map the cyclone tracks in a region of study. The statistical tests were performed to find a best fit distribution to the track data for each cyclone parameter. These parameters include central pressure difference, the radius of maximum wind speed, the translation velocity , track angle with site and are used to generate digital simulated cyclones using wind field simulation techniques. For this, different sets of values for all the cyclone key parameters are generated randomly from their probability distributions. Using these simulated values of the cyclone key parameters, the distribution of wind velocity at a particular site is obtained. The same distribution of wind velocity at the site is also obtained from actual track records and using the distributions of the cyclone key parameters as published in the literature. The simulated distribution is compared with the wind speed distributions obtained from actual track records. The findings are useful in cyclone disaster mitigation.
approach is used in the development of the design wind speed maps in the United States. Russell (1971) first employed mathematical simulation methods to estimate hurricane wind speeds for the Texas coast. Others used the similar mathematical simulation methods to estimate design wind speeds for the US coastlines (Russell and Schueller, 1974; Tryggvason, et al., 1976; Georgiou, et al., 1983; Twisdale, 1995a, 1995b) . The study of Batts, et al. (1980) was a milestone and the first study to examine the entire U.S. coastline, which provided a rational way to determine the design wind speeds of the Gulf and Atlantic coasts of the United States. The basic approach in all these studies is similar in that the site specific statistics of key parameters including central pressure difference, radius of maximum winds, heading, translation speed, and the landfall location or distance of closest approach are obtained.
In this paper, the probability distribution functions of cyclone key parameters are obtained from the landfalling track records of Indian coastal region. These probability distributions are compared with those available in the literature. Using these probability distributions, distribution of the cyclonic wind speed for a particular site in the coastal region is obtained and compared with the distribution obtained from actual track records. Key cyclone parameters are defined as the parameters which can uniquely determine a wind field. These key parameters are (i) central pressure difference, ∆p (ii) the radius of maximum wind speed, R max , (iii) the translation velocity of cyclone track, V T , and (iv) track angle with site (α). 2 2. .1 1 C Ce en nt tr ra al l P Pr re es ss su ur re e D Di if ff fe er re en nc ce e The maximum difference between storm central pressure (p o ) and pressure at the storm periphery (p e ) of a cyclone denoted as ∆p, plays a very important role in determining the wind speed. The pressure at the storm periphery (p e ) is assumed as the ambient atmospheric pressure (1013.25 hPa).
2. . D DA AT TA A S SO OU UR RC CE ES S A AN ND D C CY YC CL LO ON NI IC C K KE EY Y P PA AR RA AM ME ET TE ER RS S
In the absence of central pressure information from track records, the central pressure can be estimated using the pressure-wind relationship, given the sustained wind speed (V m ) of the cyclone. Mishra and Gupta (1976) has developed a regionally based relationship for the Indian seas. The relationship is (1) where p e is the peripheral pressure and p o is the pressure at the centre of the storm.
The central pressure difference can be calculated by using the relation The radius of maximum wind speed, R max , is the radial distance between the vortex and region of maximum wind speeds. Radius of maximum wind is one of the key variable associated with the structure of a cyclone. Unfortunately, database of JTWC and IMD do not include the data of radius of maximum wind of the cyclonic storms. Therefore, the radius of maximum wind for different wind speeds in the Bay of Bengal has been taken from World Meteorological Organisation (WMO) and is shown in Table 1 (WMO, 2001) .
.
Probability Distributions for Cyclone Key Parameters and Cyclonic Wind Speed for the East Coast of Indian Region 2 2. .3 3 T Tr ra an ns sl la at ti io on n V Ve el lo oc ci it ty y V T denotes the translation velocity of cyclone track. It can be obtained by dividing the distance between two points of storm track by the travel time. Distance between two positions (point) of storm track can be calculated by using Haversine formula as given below.
where lat 1 and lat 2 are the latitudes of point 1 and point 2, respectively, long 1 and long 2 are the longitudes of point 1 and point 2, respectively, the two argument function atan2 is a variation of the arctangent function, R is the radius of earth (mean radius = 6,371 km), and d is the distance between point 1 and 2.
2 2. .4 4 H He ea ad di in ng g D Di ir re ec ct ti io on n Cyclone Heading direction (θ ) is determined by using harvesting formula. In this study, the heading direction towards north is defined as zero, while clockwise is positive and counter clockwise negative.
(4) 2 2. .5 5 T Tr ra ac ck k A An ng gl le e w wi it th h S Si it te e Track angle with north is calculated as per the procedure followed in heading direction. Track angle with site (α) is determined by using heading direction and track angle with north.
3. . M ME ET TH HO OD DO OL LO OG GY Y
The first step of cyclone wind hazard exposure analysis is to establish a cyclone recurrence model for the site of interest. Cyclone recurrence rate is derived from the frequency of past cyclones or the occurrence in region of interest. The probabilistic model of recurrence is usually described by homogeneous (uniform) Poisson distribution (Batts et al., 1980; Georgiou et al., 1983; Chang, 2003) , Markov chain process model, and periodic Poisson process (Russell and schueller, 1974) . The homogeneous Poisson process has been widely accepted as an appropriate model to describe the annual recurrence rate of cyclonic events. The probability of n cyclones occurring at time t can be expressed as:
where P(n, t) is the probability function and λ is the average tropical cyclone occurrence rate per year. 
Volume 2 · Number 3 · 2011 The second step consists of finding gradient wind speed as a function of cyclone key parameters. For this purposes, the wind speed distribution in the radial direction is determined from the equilibrium between the centrifugal force of a rotating air mass with the atmospheric pressure gradient and the Coriolis forces. The gradient wind speed (Holmes, 2001) can be written as (6) where f is the Coriolis parameter (= 2Ω sin Φ); Φ is the latitude and Ω is the angular velocity of Earth, r is the radial distance from the storm centre to the point of interest, ρ is the density of air, and is the horizontal pressure gradient.
Using Eq. (6) a suitable function for pressure gradient can be established (Holland, 1980) . (7) where p is the pressure of the site of interest, p o is the central pressure of the tropical cyclone, p e is the atmospheric pressure at the edge of storm ( p e is the undisturbed environmental pressure), r is the distance from the storm centre to the point of interest and A and B are scaling parameters. The pressure difference (p e -p o ) can be expressed in the form ∆p, and is an indication of the strength of the storm. Differentiating Eq. (7) and substituting in Eq. (6), we have:
Scale parameters A and B are related with the radius of maximum wind as (9) By using Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) (10) Hubbert et al. (1991) suggested that B could be empirically determined by (11) where p o is the central pressure of a tropical cyclone. After the translation of hurricane is taken into account, the 1-minute average wind speed at 10-meter above the sea surface (Chang and Lindell, 2005) can be given by (12) where V 10 denotes the 1-minute average wind speed at 10-meter above the sea surface, V g denotes the gradient wind speed given by Eq. (10), V T denotes translation velocity of the cyclone centre, and α denotes the angle between the hurricane track and surface wind direction in region of interest based on wind field model as shown in Figure 1 . The 1-minute average wind velocity can be converted into different time period interval (Durst, 1960; Krayer and Marshall, 1992; WMO, 1983) . Note that
2 2 ρ 212 Probability Distributions for Cyclone Key Parameters and Cyclonic Wind Speed for the East Coast of Indian Region 1-minute average wind speed is considered following the norms adopted by the United States National Weather Service (USNWS) which defines sustained winds within tropical cyclones by averaging winds over a period of one-minute (National Weather Service, 2008) . This is an important distinction between WMO and USNWS is defining the sustained winds within tropical cyclones. The value of 1-minute average sustained wind speed is reported to be 14% greater than a 10 minutes average sustained wind speed as adopted by WMO (Sampson et al., 1995) . The third step consists of estimating the probability of cyclonic wind speed exceeding a given threshold speed at a given site in a given time period. The information about wind speeds and occurrences is combined as follows.
The wind speed data derived from the cyclones passing through the region of interest are rank ordered and then used to define the wind speed probability distribution conditional on storm being within 250 km of the site,
The probability that the tropical cyclone wind speed V is exceeded a threshold value v during time period t is (13) where is the probability of cyclone wind speed V being greater than v given that n storms occur, P(n, t) denotes the probability of n hurricanes occurring during the specified period of time t, n is the number of cyclones occurring during specified time t, and t is the specified period of time.
Substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. (13) gives:
Recognizing the summation in Eq. (14) is the series expansion of exponential function, Eq. (14) becomes:
This is an analytical expression of the cyclone hazard analysis (Chang and Lindell, 2005) . In order to obtain the wind speed in the region of interest using actual track data, the following procedure is followed:
(i) All landfalling storm tracks based on hourly latitude/longitude information are mapped.
(ii) A circle of 250 km radius is circumscribed around centre of the site. (iii) Cyclone wind speeds at the centre of a site due to storm tracks passing through its circle are calculated using wind field model (Eq. 12). (iv) CDF of the cyclonic wind speed at site is calculated based on the wind speeds derived from the wind field model. (v) Annual mean occurrence rate of cyclones is calculated by dividing total storm tracks passing through the circle by the total number of years. (vi) Probability of exceedance (Hazard curve) can be estimated using Eq. (15).
3 3. .1 1 A Ar rt ti if fi ic ci ia al l G Ge en ne er ra at ti io on n o of f D Di is st tr ri ib bu ut ti io on n o of f V Ve el lo oc ci it ty y a at t a a S Si it te e u us si in ng g t th he e P Pu ub bl li is sh he ed d D Di is st tr ri ib bu ut ti io on n o of f t th he e C Cy yc cl lo on ne e K Ke ey y P Pa ar ra am me et te er rs s The distribution of wind velocity at a particular site is obtained from the storm track data using a methodology described in the previous section for Indian region. The distribution of wind velocity at the site of interest is simulated using the distributions of the cyclone key parameters published in the literature. The distributions of the key parameters include those of the central pressure difference (∆P), translation speed (V T ), radius of maximum wind (R max ), heading of cyclone track (θ ), minimum distance between the site of interest and cyclone centre, D min .
Once a site of interest has been selected, a circle of influence is circumscribed around the site. The radius of simulation circle is set as 250 km (Georgiou et al., 1983) . Several methods exist for locating tropical cyclone paths with respect to any geographical point. Tracks are simulated as straight line paths as shown in Figure 2 , defined as θ by their approach angle (θ ), taken as clockwise positive from north, and minimum distance of approach, D min . When a track passes to the left of a site of interest, D min is taken as positive.
The first step of wind field simulation is to establish cyclone recurrence model for thesite of interest. The homogeneous Poisson process has been accepted widely as an appropriate model to describe the annual recurrence rate of cyclonic events as described earlier (Eq. 5). After establishing the validity of recurrence model, the probability models of cyclone key parameters are obtained by analyzing the historical cyclonic wind data obtained from the database. Potential probabilistic distributions for these key parameters described from the historical analysis of historical data are shown in Table 2 . These parameters are then used to generate simulated cyclones using wind field simulation techniques. (Georgiou et al., 1983) A group of cyclone key parameters are generated randomly from the probability distributions. Using these simulated values of the cyclone key parameters, different sets of values for all the cyclone key parameters are generated. Each set represents a particular combination and gives a value of V 10 at a site using Eq. (12). Thus, a set of artificially generated cyclonic wind at the site is obtained and the CDF of the data set calculated. With the help of an assumed value of λ for the Poisson model and the CDF, the hazard curve for the site is determined.
3. .2 2 P Pr ro op po os se ed d D Di is st tr ri ib bu ut ti io on n o of f C Cy yc cl lo on ne e K Ke ey y P Pa ar ra am me et te er rs s f fo or r E Ea as st t C Co oa as st t o of f I In nd di ia an n R Re eg gi io on n
The statistical distribution of the key cyclone parameters are derived from actual data of central pressure difference, translation velocity, radius of maximum wind, heading direction of all landfalling tropical cyclones on Indian coastal region formed in Bay of Bengal. The latitude/longitude information for each storm track is mapped and landfall locations are assigned as shown in Figure 3 . The key parameters are calculated using the methods as given in section 2.1-2.5. Since each site individually has too few data for the cyclone key parameters, it is difficult to get any good distribution from the data for each site. Therefore, data of the sites located in the eastern side, i.e., Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal are grouped together to get the distribution of cyclone key parameters and the same distributions are assumed to hold good for all sites in the eastern region. Standard statistical techniques are employed to determine the best fit distributions. In order to validate this assumption, it is necessary to perform a sensitivity analysis of the distributions of wind speed obtained for different sites of the states (Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, Tamil Nadu, and West Bengal) by using the simulated cyclone key parameters and compare them with those obtained by using actual track records. Such a study is computationally intensive. However, taking one site near the middle of each state, a sensitivity analysis is carried out and results are shown in Figure 4 . It is seen from Figure  4 that deviation between the two distributions (actual track record and simulated) for a particular state is insignificant and therefore, the assumption of using the same distributions of cyclone key parameters for entire eastern region seems to be reasonably valid. 
4. . N NU UM ME ER RI IC CA AL L S ST TU UD DY Y
The state of Andhra Pradesh is the most disaster prone state in the Indian Union. Therefore, a particular site near the coastal regions of Andhra Pradesh is taken as the example problem for the numerical study. The location of the site A is shown in Figure 5 . 4 4. .1 1 P Pr ro op po os se ed d D Di is st tr ri ib bu ut ti io on n o of f C Cy yc cl lo on ne e K Ke ey y P Pa ar ra am me et te er rs s f fo or r I In nd di ia an n C Co oa as st ta al l R Re eg gi io on n The distributions of the cyclone key parameters are obtained from the track records for the site using the method describe before. They are compared with the distributions of key cyclone parameters reported in the literature (given in Table 2 ). The distributions are shown in Figures 6-9 .
In Figure 6 , the histograms obtained for the central pressure difference are shown. Two standard distributions, namely Weibull and lognormal, are fitted to the histograms as shown in the same figure. From the Chi-square and K-S tests, it was observed that lognormal distribution fits best to the histograms. From Table 2 , it is seen that one of the reported distributions in the literature is the lognormal distribution (Batts et al., 1980) .
In Figure 7 , histograms of radius of maximum wind (RMW) are shown. Three distributions, namely lognormal, normal, and logistic are fitted to the histograms and shown in the same figure. From the Chisquare and K-S test, lognormal distribution is found to be the best fit for the radius of maximum wind. Table 2 shows that the distribution as obtained from Indian data is the same as that observed elsewhere (Georgiou et al., 1983; Vickery and Twisdale, 1995a; Huang et al., 2001 ). F Fi ig gu ur re e 6 6. . Probability density function of central pressure data F Fi ig gu ur re e 7 7. . Probability density function of radius of maximum wind F Fi ig gu ur re e 8 8. . Probability density function of storm heading data PDF of storm heading direction is shown in Figure 8 . Normal distribution is found to be the best fit from Chi-square and K-S tests. Table 2 shows that the distribution as obtained from Indian data is the same as that observed elsewhere (Huang et al., 2001) .
Histograms of translation velocity are shown in Figure 9 . Three distributions, namely Weibull, lognormal and normal are fitted to the histograms of translation wind velocity. A Weibull distribution ranks first as the best fit for the translation speed. Lognormal distribution ranks second. It is seen from Table 2 that the distribution of translation velocity (found elsewhere) is given as either lognormal/ normal. Thus, there is some variation in the distribution of the key parameter of translation velocity (for Indian condition) compared to those in the literature. This kind of deviation is expected because characteristics of the cyclonic wind speed are likely to vary from region to region and from country to country. Distributions of other key parameters (for Indian condition) confirm to the distributions reported in the literature. The distributions of wind velocity at the particular site is obtained from (i) actual track records (procedure given in section 3), (ii) procedure outlined in section 3.1 using the distributions of the key parameters given in Table 2 , and (iii) procedure given in section 3.1 using the distributions of key parameters for Indian region as shown in section 4.1. Note that in (ii) and (iii), the wind velocities are artificially generated. They are not the actual measured wind velocities. For generating the wind velocities for the case (ii), the distributions with asteric mark in Table 2 are used, while for the case (iii), the distributions as observed in section 4.1 are used. For both the cases, the mean and standard deviation of the key parameters like, ∆p, V T , etc. required for generating the data for a particular site are obtained from the track record data are shown in Table 3 . The distribution obtained for the case (iii) is termed as Indian distribution. Figure 10 compares the distributions of wind velocity at the site obtained from the three cases. It is seen from the figure that the Indian distribution is very close to that obtained directly from the track records. This validates both the simulation procedure and distributions for cyclone key parameter for Indian region. Further, it is seen from Figure 10 that the results of simulation procedure using the distribution of key parameters published in the literature also compare well with the other two distributions. This shows that distributions of cyclone key parameters given in the literature are applicable in general and, therefore, can be used for places where enough statistical data are not available. The hazard curves for the site obtained using the three distributions are compared in Figure  11 . It is seen from the figure that three hazard curves also compare very well. In order to examine the applicability of the above validation over the entire spatial domain considered in the study, three more 
C CO ON NC CL LU US SI IO ON NS S
A method for obtaining the distribution of cyclonic wind speed for a region of interest using cyclone track record data is presented. Further, the distributions of cyclone key parameters for the Indian coastal region are also obtained from the track records and are compared with those available in the literature. For selected sites, cyclonic wind speed distribution and the hazard curves are obtained directly from the track records and are compared with those obtained from the simulation procedure. Results of the study lead to the following conclusions:
(i) The distributions of Indian cyclone key parameters namely, central pressure difference, radius of maximum wind speed and storm heading direction are the same as reported in literature. Only the key parameter, translation velocity has marginally different distribution than that reported in the literature. (ii) The distribution of the wind speed and the hazard curve obtained from simulation procedure compare extremely well with those obtain directly from track records. (iii) The distributions of the cyclone key parameters as given in the literature can be used for simulating cyclone wind speeds in areas where enough track record data is not available.
